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Abstract 

Background: Postoperative wound complications are of common occurrence. The incidence 

of postoperative wound infections ranging from <2% to 38%. Based on NNIS (National 

Nosocomial Infections Surveillance) system reports, surgical site infections are the third 

most frequently reported nosocomial infections among hospitalized patient, Aim is to 

compare the complications of laparotomy wound in elective and emergency surgery and to 

study the various determinants affecting it.  

Materials And Methods: It is a prospective randomized study of 72 patients undergoing 

emergency and elective laparotomy. Postoperative wound complications and various factors 

affecting it are compared between emergency and elective surgery.  

Conclusion: laparotomy wound complications are multifactorial, This study demonstrated 

the increase in incidence of postoperative tissue and wound complications in emergency 

surgery(25%) than elective surgery(14%). It mainly depends on higher ASA score, anemia 

and higher wound class who are more likely to be associated with development of wound 

complications.  
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Introduction 

Postoperative wound complications are of common occurrence. The incidence of 

postoperative wound infections ranging from <2% to 38%. Based on NNIS (National 

Nosocomial Infections Surveillance)system reports, surgical site infections are the third 

most frequently reported nosocomial infections among hospitalized patient
1
 Surgical 

complications remain a frustrating and difficult aspect of operative treatment of patient 

regardless of how technically gifted and capable surgeon, will deal with postoperative wound 

complications. Despite significant improvement in technology, postoperative vigilance, 

wound infections continue to occur. In addition to increased morbidity, mortality, loss of 

work productivity, disruption of family life, stress to employer, society and increased 

financial burden to health care system in general Postoperative wound infections range in 

severity from the most minimal stitch abscess to the extremely virulent infection leading to 

postoperative wound infections generalized septicaemia, wound dehiscence or death in some 

cases
2
. So the study of this aspect of laparotomy wound complications and surgical site 

infections with a view to identify the factors causing wound infections, microorganisms 

affecting and its antibiotic sensitivity will not only reduce the post operative morbidity in 

these patients but also will result in an immense cost benefit, hospital stay to the patient and 

to the institution 

. 
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Objectives: 
Comparison of complications of laparotomy wound in elective and emergency surgery and 

various determinants affecting it. 

The following determinants will be taken into consideration in formulating the risk index in 

our patients : 

1. Age 

2. ASA score 

3. Systemic diseases eg: diabetes mellitus, severe anemia etc 

 

Material and Method 

Patients admitted in BMIMS medical college & Hospital, Pawapuri elective and emergency 

laparotomy. 

Post laparotomy patients in surgical wards BMIMS  medical college and  hospital, Study 

duration of Two Years.  All potential candidates for surgery will be investigated and 

evaluated as per the required norms which will include; hemoglobin %, blood sugar, blood 

urea, serum creatinine, urine albumin, urine sugar and microscopy. Investigations of other 

organ system involvement and nutritional status, any other biochemical investigations 

necessary apart from those investigations necessary to diagnose these cases which 

necessitates the surgical intervention are also included Post-operative observed complications 

like, seroma, haematoma and wound infection, time of ambulation and duration of hospital 

stay. Surgical site infections will be classified according to the Center for disease control and 

prevention (CDC) classification: superficial incisional, deep incisional and organ/space 

infection. Patient will be followed up for a minimum period of one month following surgery. 

Final analysis regarding incidence and risk factors will be arrived at from the collected data. 

 

Inclusion Criteria  
1. All emergency and elective laparotomy patients 

2. Age more than 12yrs 

 

Exclusion Criteria  
1. Patients with parietal wall hernia.. 

2. Patients with organ space infection 

3. Gynaecological conditions 

Incidence rate of 38% in surgical site infection and 95% level of significance with 30% 

allowable error the calculated sample size is 72. 

 

Results 

The study was conducted on 72 patients, aged between 13-80 years, who underwent major 

elective or emergency laparotomy surgery in BMIMS medical college and  hospital, 

Pawapuri. Among the 72 patients, 5 (36) in elective and 9 (36) in emergency laparotomy 

patients developed complications. 

 

 

Table 1: Distribution of Complications in Sex 

 Emergency Elective 

 Seroma Superficial 

SSI 

Deep 

SSI 

Seroma Superficial 

SSI 

Deep SSI 
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 F % F % F % F % F % F % 

Male 3 60 5 71 3 60 1 100 3 100 2 100 

Female 2 40 2 29 2 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 5 100 7 100 6 100 3 100 3 100 2 100 

 

There are no significant difference in development of complication in male and female, in 

emergency and elective surgery. 

 

Table 2: Comparison of Complications of laparotomy wound in emergency and elective. 

 Emergency Elective   

 F % F % p value T 

No Complication 27 75 31 86  

 

 

0.083 

 

 

 

1.76 

One Complication 04 11 04 11 

Two Complication 02 06 01 03 

Three Complication 03 08 00 00 

Total 36 100 36 100 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Normal wound healing 
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Figure 2: Superficial Surgical Site Infection 

 
Figure 3: Deep Incisional Surgical Site Infection 

 

Discussion 

According to Lars Tue Sorensen MD et al. and Milorad Paunovic in their study demonstrated 

a significant increase in incidence of postoperative tissue and wound complications in 

emergency than elective surgery(p<.05)
3,4

 demonstrate no much difference in postoperative 

tissue and wound complications in emergency and elective surgery(p>0.05)
5
. contrast to that, 

in this study there was significant increase in incidence of postoperative tissue and wound 

complications in emergency surgery than elective surgery,(p=0.08). Common for all tissues 

subject to surgery is a disruption of the local vascular supply, thrombosis of the vessels, and 

tissue hypoxia. Once the blood supply is restored, several factors may complicate healing. 

The most important seems to be the proliferation of bacteria in the wound and tissue, which 

affects each process involved in healing and increases the risk of wound infection, delayed 

healing, and dehiscence a decrease in TS(tissue strength) and fibroblast concentration, so that 

tissue destruction occurs. Whereas factor affecting SSI, according to CDC are extremes of 
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age, poor nutritional status, presence of diabetes, obesity, nicotine or steroid use, a coincident 

infection or colonization  and  a  dysfunctional  immune  system In  this  study  patients  with  

age >  50 years had more complications, but overall it is not significantly associated with 

wound complications in emergency and elective surgery. (p>0.05) According to Lars Tue 

Sorensen MD et al. following emergency surgery males were associated with Increased risk
3
. 

Similar finding was found by Milorad Paunovic in this 28, 32 study. According to Suchitra 

Joyce B et al females are significantly associated with SSI. In this study there was no 

significant association between male or female. Traditional wound classifications are a 

reasonably effective method to predict the inherent risk of developing an SSI from a specific 

procedure. For example, although the risk of developing an infection from a clean, Class I 

surgical procedure is low, the risk6.progressively increases from a Class I surgery to a Class 

IV surgery The risk for developing an SSI was heightened for patients undergoing Class III 

or Class IV surgical procedures, as well as for patients with > 3 diagnoses at the time of 

surgery. Abdominal procedures and surgical procedures that last > 2 hrs were additional risk 

factors for microbial contamination and resultant surgical site6. Generally, the wound 

classification method does not take into account the varying intrinsic patient risk factors 

within any wound class. Patients undergoing surgical procedures may exhibit a number of 

risk factors that make them more susceptible to infection by an exogenous pathogen than the 

wound classification might indicate1,6 most of the patients were in class III or class IV 

category, compared to elective surgery in which all patient were class II category. Thus this is 

one of the risk factor which is associated with development of more complications in 

emergency surgery. As incorporated in national nosocomial infections surveillance 

system(NNIS),the most recognized factors are the wound classification, American Society of 

Anesthesiology, class III or higher, and prolonged operative time, where time is longer than 

the8 percentile for each such procedure       

In this study as ASA score was high, more chances of associated complications of 

laparotomy wound was noted. In emergency surgery significant association for seroma 

(p=0.004)superficial (p=0.025)and deep incisional SSI (0.004) were found compared to 

elective Surgery where only deep incisional SSI had significant association of development 

of complications(p=0.028) Poor control of blood glucose during surgery and in perioperative 

period increases the risk of infections ,and worsens the outcome from sepsis. Tight control of 

blood glucose by the anesthesiologist during surgery decreases the risk. Moderate 

Hyperglycemia(>200mg/dl)at any time on the first postoperative day increased the risk of 

SSI fourfold after noncardiac surgery. Metaanalysis of the approximately 9 existing trials 

indicate that the risk of postoperative infection decreases significantly by tight glucose 

8ntrol, regardless of whether or not the patient had diabetes mellitus. In this study there 

was no significant association between DM and wound complications(p=>0.05) Following 

elective operations, perioperative blood loss was a predictor of postoperative tissue and 

wound complications in a dose-dependent manner, when adjusting for other risk factors and 

confounders. This findings confirms previous reports and suggests that hypovolemia and 

reduction of tissue oxygenation by loss of red blood cells is3 etrimental  to  healing  and  

increases  the  risk  of  infection  and  tissue  dehiscence. In emergency surgery anemia was 

significantly associated with seroma, superficial and deep incisional SSI (p=<0.05) compared 

to elective surgery which was significantly associated with only deep incisional SSI. 

Infection and disruption of wounds and tissues were associated with a higher risk of 

reoperation, and a prolonged postoperative admission 3,4 postoperative stay was significantly 

associated with wound complications p<0.05 (seroma p=0.007,Superficial SSI=0.002, Deep 

SSI=0.001) Lars Tue Sorensen MD et al. and Milorad Paunovic in their study found that 

overall incidence of tissue and wound complications was 6% following elective operation and 
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16% In this study incidence of postoperative tissue and wound complications in elective 

surgery was 14% and in emergency surgery was 25%. These values are higher compare to 

other studies , In elective surgery most of patients having malignancy, which itself is a risk 

factor might be associated with higher value of complications. The limitation of this study is 

small sample size, as well as wound complications which are multifactorial and depends on 

other factors also like obesity, nutritional status mainly hypoprotinemia, 

immunocompromised state like tuberculosis HIV etc. Still this study found that ASA score 

,anemia are significantly associated with wound complications and as wound class is higher 

there are more chances of development of complications according to NNIS there are the 

most recognized factors. 

 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, laparotomy wound complications are multifactorial, It depends on many 

factors. This study demonstrated that there is significant increase in incidence of 

postoperative tissue and wound complications in emergency(25%) than elective(14%) 

surgery (p=0.08). Higher ASA score ,anemia and higher wound class are more likely to 

associated with development of wound complications. Patients with a larger number of 

predictors are under highest risk. This study provided data for preoperative identification of 

patients with a high risk of postoperative tissue and wound complications. 
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